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 Dear Parents and Friends,
      As autumn days bring crisp breezes and early sunsets, I am reminded that
winter, the Thanksgiving holidays, Advent and Christmas are just around the
corner. I am confident that even though this has been a difficult year for all of
us, it has been a year rich with graces that we do not yet realize. 
A good friend of mine always tells me to look for the “God Winks” in each day.
May you find yours as well! Without you realizing it, many of you have been a
“God Wink” for me. Your overwhelming support and cooperation have been a
gift, not just to me, but also to the faculty, staff, and most of all our children.
They have been and are wonderful. They deserve a great big hand. COVID will
not win! 
Moving into the second quarter of the school year, I want you to know that
academically the students continue to shine. On the Fall MAP testing our
students out performed the Archdiocese and the national average in most
grades. The teachers have helped those few students who did not perform as
well as we had hoped. We now look forward to the Spring results and their
success.
 I wish you and your families the joy of sharing first and foremost, our faith,
our love for one another and the “God Winks” of the season. 

A message from Sister Mary Elizabeth

Eagle's Eye



Much emphasis is placed on spreading kindness and extending a caring attitude at SAS, and both
Raymond and Paige were exemplifying that this day.
As their computer teacher, I have the pleasure of seeing K-8 week in and week out, so when I
approached this happy duo they agreed to give me permission to snap a pic of them for our school
newsletter.
You cannot place a value on the importance of pre-teens modeling superb behavior and interacting
with younger students in St. Augustine School. Older and younger students alike have an
opportunity each day to shine and be a beacon of kindness. I witnessed that today and we as a
Catholic school community are the better for it.
Along with Typing Club/Academy Keyboarding, the Google Suite of Slides, Sheets & Docs, and
various other important digital things we impart to students on a daily basis, students at our school
learn the value of a smile and a caring attitude and to stop and smell the roses to appreciate it.

One of the many joys of being at SAS is witnessing
the many friendships that flower from this school.
This one stopped me in my tracks and I just had to
snap a picture to remember it and share it with our
very special community. To take a line from the
famous Casablanca, “Louis, I think that this is the
beginning of a beautiful friendship!”
I was on my way into school this morning when I
saw an 8th Grader, Paige Pena, pause for a moment
on the path not far from her bus. She was waiting
for her little friend Raymond Varisco, a SAS
Kindergartener who happens to live in her
neighborhood, and together they walked and
chatted as they entered their school. (Raymond’s
sister Sophia in 1B was not on the bus that day or
else she’d be in the picture too!) It is a beautiful
thing to see an 8th Grader looking out for a
Kindergartener.

A SPECIAL FRIENDSHIP BEGINS IN THE
NEIGHBORHOOD, CONTINUES ONTO 

THE SCHOOL BUS AND SAS!
BY ANN GODFREY

 



Our eight grade students

received their confirmation, their

final sacrament of initiation on

November 6th. Bishop Gerald

Walsh, reminded the newly

confirmed young men and

women, they are to keep 9 very

special words in mind as they

progress through young

adulthood. Prayer, study, and

service: will not only help them to

stay closer to God, but also show

their love for others. Wisdom,

right judgement, and courage:

will help them as they begin to

navigate the world on their own.

Family, school, and friends: will

always be at their side. The

weather was a beautiful as these

young men and women became

young adults in the Catholic

Church.

We congratulate the newly

confirmed students and ask God

to keep them in His loving arms.

8TH GRADE CONFIRMATION
BY: ESTEL MATRA 



 
The first grade students of St. Augustine School were given a very special job this Thanksgiving
season. After reading Turkey Trouble by Wendi J. Silvano the students were inspired to help some
turkeys escape Thanksgiving dinner. With hard work and a lot of creativity, the students created
their very own turkey disguises. We saw a slice of pizza, mermaid, Christmas present and even a
SAS student turkey! All of the students did a wonderful job. 
 

TURKEY
TROUBLES

By: Jackie Brennan 



SECOND GRADERS
ADD A PERSONAL
TOUCH
  
BY BARBARA DELPRETO

 
 The second grade was busy making
Thanksgiving cards for the food drive. The
cards decorated approximately 30 food
bags, which were organized, prepared and
distributed by the Saint Augustine Youth
Group. Thank you to the second grade for
adding a touch of thoughtfulness and
celebration to the Thanksgiving holiday.



CELEBRATING
SAINTS IN 

3RD GRADE 

BY: DAKOTA MOLINARI

For the weeks leading up to All

Saints Day, 3rd Grade students

worked on understanding who

saints are and why they are so

important to us. Then, they took

on the challenge of researching a

saint of their choice. They

immersed themselves in the lives

of their saints by reading articles,

watching videos, and listening to

stories about their saints. They

took the information from their

research and created beautiful

posters with well-researched facts

on them. Students also included

why they admired their saint.

These posters are displayed in the

hallway outside the Third Grade

classroom. Additionally, the

students had the added task of

presenting these posters to their

classmates. The students taught

their peers about their saint’s life

and legacy. They also answered

any questions that their peers had

about their saint. The students did

an incredible job on these

projects. Way to go 3rd Grade!



WALKATHON
WINNERS

BY: ABBY BRATT 
AND CARA DONOHUE

A couple weeks ago, our school

had a walkathon. We won !

Right when we got outside, we

immediately started our first

lap and were already in

second place. As we walked,

we stuffed ourselves with

candy. After we did a few laps

we had a battle with the fifth

grade. It was a TOUGH battle !

Mrs. Haines was so hard to

keep up with. And it was hot

out ! We were sweating, but

we finally got past fifth grade.

Then a bunch of people sat

down, but most of us kept

going. After a while, we

stopped and realized that we

had won ! We were so excited

to see what the prize was. We

had a pizza party ! We wonder

if we will win again next year. 



 
WALKATHON
8TH GRADE

CRAZY HAIR 
& SHIRT

DECORATING
 

BY: DRUSILLA HOSE

 
WALK A THON 2021

  By the time our students

reach their 8th grade year, the

earn a few special 8th grade

privileges.  Annual Fall

Tradition is our Walkathon.

Everyone in the school

participates— students,

teachers and staff! It was a

beautiful fall day. The student

walked on and off all day in

cohorts.

Traditionally the 8th Grade is

allowed to decorate T-Shirts,

have colorful hair, & they sign

each other's shirts as it is their

last walkathon at SAS before

graduating.

Mrs. Haines’ 4th grade and

Mrs. Daddazio’s 8th grade tied

as winners with the most trips

around the school!



OLAF COMES TO
SAS!  

 
WALK A THON 2021

Father McSweeney dropped

by the school as he often

does, but this time he

brought a friend! The very

plush Olaf was a gift to the

school.  

Father said that Olaf had a

very important message that

we can all keep in our heart,

as Olaf said to Anna, “Some

people are worth melting

for.”  

Father reminded us that God

gave us his only Son, Jesus, as

a reminder that we were

worth that supreme sacrifice.

Olaf spent the day sitting in

the office, and then was

loaned to the 8th grade

homeroom as a mascot for

the year.  One of our 8th

graders used to sing the

theme song from Frozen, so

it was a perfect way to close

that circle.  

Olaf is now in Mrs.

Daddazio’s directors chair

learning all about nouns and

diagramming sentences.  He

wants to do well on the

TACHS exam!



ST. AUGUSTINE SCHOOL- A FAMILY
BY: ANN GODFREY

 

A family prays together, a family eats together - a family
pulls together in good times and challenging times. 

I was happily reminded of this when the St. Augustine
staff came together for a very early prayer breakfast on
the eve of the Thanksgiving holiday this morning.
Hearing colleagues sharing their memories and plans
for the holidays and recognizing all that our school has
achieved in the last year, coming through the pandemic
together with our students -- I was humbled at the gift
of this second family, St. Augustine School.
Heading back to our classrooms for the start of the days
classes, beautiful images brought smiles all around.

A shared experience of faith in school is the bedrock for
experiences such as this, and we are grateful to be part
of a Catholic school, part of the extended Catholic family
that is Saint Augustine School. Thank you parents for
entrusting your precious children in this blessed
environment. It is something that we do not take for
granted. Happy Thanksgiving!


